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离子对UIO‑66‑2OH光催化性能的影响
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摘要：实际废水中存在的离子会对有机污染物的光催化降解产生影响。以ZrCl4和2，5⁃二羟基对苯二甲酸为原料，通过水热合

成法成功制备了金属有机骨架材料UIO⁃66⁃2OH。通过红外(IR)、X射线粉末衍射(XRD)、X射线光电子能谱(XPS)和扫描电子显

微镜(SEM)对UIO⁃66⁃2OH的结构进行表征。利用水中常见的金属阳离子和无机阴离子，探索UIO⁃66⁃2OH的光催化性能。研

究发现，金属阳离子Fe3+和无机阴离子HCO3-、CO32-可以加快光催化降解的速度。然而，金属离子Na+、K+、Ca2+、Mg2+、Cu2+和无

机阴离子Cl-、SO42-、PO43-会抑制光催化性能，且离子价态越高，抑制效果越明显。
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Effect of Ions on Photocatalytic Performance of UIO‑66‑2OH
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Abstract: Photocatalytic degradation of organic pollutants in actual wastewater requires exploring the influence of
ions on the performance of photocatalysts. In this work, ZrCl4 and 2,5⁃dihydroxyterephthalic acid were used as raw
materials, and the metal⁃organic framework material UIO⁃66⁃2OH was successfully prepared by the hydrothermal
synthesis method. The structure of UIO⁃66⁃2OH was characterized by infrared (IR), X⁃ray powder diffraction (XRD),
X⁃ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), and scanning electron microscope (SEM). The photocatalytic performance
of UIO⁃66⁃2OH was explored by using common metal cations and inorganic anions in water. The studies have found
that metal cations Fe3+ and inorganic anions HCO3- and CO32- can accelerate the rate of photocatalytic degradation.
However, the metal ions Na+, K+, Ca2+, Mg2+, Cu2+ and inorganic anions Cl-, SO42-, PO43- can inhibit the photocatalytic
performance, and the higher the ion valence, the more obvious the inhibition effect.
Keywords: photocatalytic; UIO⁃66⁃2OH; ions effect; performance

0 Introduction

The photocatalytic oxidation technology has the
characteristics of low energy consumption and mild re⁃

action conditions, it is an effective method to solve
organic pollution in water[1⁃5]. Since TiO2 can decom⁃
pose water to prepare H2[6], the photocatalytic technolo⁃
gy has been receiving extensive attention and research.
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With the efforts of scientists, many inorganic and metal
organic frameworks photocatalysts have been discov⁃
ered and developed. They mainly include ZnO[7], CdS[8],
Fe2O3[9], MoS2[10], WS2[11], BiOX (X=Cl, Br, I)[12], UIO⁃66⁃X
(X=H, OH, NH2, NO2) [13], MIL⁃101(Fe) ⁃X (X=H, NH2,
NO2) [14], MIL⁃125(Ti)⁃NH2[15], MIL⁃53(Fe) [16], and MIL⁃
88B(Fe)[17]. Among these photocatalysts, there are many
photocatalysts with good photocatalytic performance
and potential for practical application. The MOFs cata⁃
lyst is one of them. They have the advantages of large
specific surface area, good stability, and easy control of
the structure. They have shown great potential for
applications in light and electrocatalysis[18⁃20]. For exam⁃
ple, it is used to catalyze the production of hydrogen,
the reduction of CO2, and the degradation of organic
pollutants[2⁃4,21]. Regrettably, many studies do not con⁃
sider the complexity of actual wastewater. The composi⁃
tion of the organic matter in the actual wastewater is
complex[22⁃24], the pH of the solution varies greatly, and
the metal cations and inorganic anions vary widely and
have different concentrations. Therefore, to pursue the
application research of photocatalysts, it is necessary
to study the influence of organic pollutant concentra⁃
tion, pH of solution and ions.

In this work, the UIO⁃66⁃2OH photocatalyst was
successfully prepared by the hydrothermal synthesis
method and its structure was characterized. The effects
of pH, ion species and concentration of the solution on
the photocatalytic performance of UIO ⁃ 66 ⁃ 2OH were
explored by using methylene blue (MB) as an organic
pollutant in water.
1 Experimental

1.1 Instruments and reagents
The Nicolet 5DX FT⁃IR spectrometer was used to

characterize and test the presence of hydroxyl function⁃
al groups in the UIO⁃66⁃2OH photocatalyst. The struc⁃
ture of UIO⁃66⁃2OH photocatalyst was tested and ana⁃
lyzed by using Rigaku′s D/max 2500 X⁃ray powder dif⁃
fractometer (XRD). The test conditions were as follows:
Cu Kα (λ=0.156 04 nm), tube voltage was 40 kV, tube
current was 150 mA, graphite monochromator, 2θ was
5° to 65°. The composition and valence state of the ele⁃

ments in UIO⁃66⁃2OH photocatalyst were determined
by using the ESCALAB250 X⁃ray photoelectron
spectroscopy (XPS) of Thermo Fisher Scientific with a
base pressure of 1.33×10−7 Pa. The morphology of
UIO⁃66⁃2OH photocatalyst was observed by the Hitachi
SU8010 scanning electron microscope (SEM), the
acceleration voltage during the test was 1.0 kV. The
light absorption behavior of UIO⁃66⁃2OH photocatalyst
was tested and analyzed by using UV⁃2700 from
SHIMADZU of Japan, BaSO4 as a reference. The
specific surface area of UIO⁃66⁃2OH photocatalyst was
caculated from N2 adsorption⁃desorption data gained at
77 K by AUTO CHEM Ⅱ 2920 from American Micro
Instrument Company. The visible light photocatalytic
reaction required in the experiment was carried out on
a 1 000 W xenon lamp catalytic reactor.

The chemical reagents used in the experiment, such
asMB,ZrCl4, terephthalic acid,2⁃aminoterephthalic acid,
2, 5 ⁃ dihydroxyterephthalic acid, N, N ⁃ dimethylamide
(DMF), methanol, chloride and sodium salts, all of
them are analytically pure reagents, produced by Energy
Chemical Co., Ltd (Shanghai, China). The pure water
used in the experiment was prepared by reverse osmo⁃
sis in the laboratory.
1.2 Synthesis of UIO‑66

UIO⁃66 was synthesized according to the method
reported in the literature[2]. A mixture of ZrCl4 (3.495 g,
15 mmol) and terephthalic acid (2.491 g, 15 mmol) in
115 mL DMF was dissolved by ultrasonic wave. After
the mixed solution was evenly dispersed, it was sealed
in a 250 mL polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) reactor
and heated in an oven at 120 ℃ for 24 h. After the
reaction, it was cooled to room temperature, the solvent
was removed by centrifugation, and the white solid
powder obtained was collected. The white solid powder
was collected and washed three times with DMF and
methanol, and dried in a vacuum drying oven at 120 ℃
for 16 h. Finally, the UIO⁃66 white powder was obtained.
1.3 Synthesis of UIO‑66‑NH2

UIO ⁃ 66 ⁃ NH2 was also synthesized according to
the method reported in the literature[2]. The procedures
were similar to those in the synthesis of UIO⁃66 except
that the organic ligand was 2⁃amino terephthalic acid.
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1.4 Synthesis of UIO‑66‑2OH

UIO ⁃ 66 ⁃ 2OH was synthesized by performing li⁃
gand exchange during hydrothermal synthesis. The spe⁃
cific steps were as follows: a mixture of UIO⁃66 (1.000
g) and 2, 5 ⁃ dihydroxyterephthalic acid (1.980 g, 10
mmol) in 80 mL DMF was sealed in a 250 mL PTFE re⁃
actor and heated in an oven at 120 ℃ for 72 h. After
the reaction, it was cooled to room temperature, and the
organic solvent was removed by centrifugation and the
yellow powder was collected. The yellow powder was
collected and washed three times with DMF and metha⁃
nol, and dried in a vacuum drying oven at 120 ℃ for 16
h. Finally, UIO⁃66⁃2OH was obtained.
1.5 Photocatalysis experiment

The photocatalytic properties of UIO ⁃ 66 ⁃ 2OH
were studied by using UIO⁃66⁃NH2 as reference photo⁃
catalysts, and the MB as organic pollutants. The specif⁃
ic process of the photocatalysis experiment was as fol⁃
lows: the dosage of photocatalyst was 0.010 0 g; the ini⁃
tial concentration of MB was c0=10 mg·L-1, and the
dosage was 50 mL; the pH value during the photocatal⁃
ysis experiment was 3, 5, 7, 9 and was measured with a
Mettler pH meter; the photocatalytic reaction was car⁃
ried out using an 800 W xenon lamp (A UV filter was
added to the source to ensure removal the light of
below 420 nm before the start of the photocatalytic
reaction. At this time, the light irradiation intensity
measured by the photometer was about 15 W·m-2).
After the photocatalytic reaction was carried out for a
certain period of time, the absorbance of MB in the
solution was measured at 664 nm using an ultraviolet⁃
visible spectrophotometer. The corresponding concen⁃
tration of MB was calculated by the standard curve A=
0.070 8c+0.000 8 (R2=0.999 8), where A is the absor⁃
bance and c is the concentration. The photocatalytic
degradation performance was evaluated by the change
of MB concentration before and after the reaction. The
degradation rate was calculated as follows:

R=(1- ct
c0
)×100%

Where R is the degradation rate (% ), c0 is the initial
concentration of MB and ct is the concentration of MB
at t for adsorption and degradation experiment (mg·L-1).

2 Results and discussion

2.1 Structure of UIO‑66‑2OH
UIO⁃66⁃NH2 and UIO⁃66⁃2OH were successfully

synthesized by hydrothermal synthesis. It can be
clearly seen from Fig.1 that the light yellow powder of
2 ⁃ aminoterephthalic acid (Fig. 1a) reacted with the
white powder of ZrCl4 (Fig. 1b) to form yellow powder
UIO⁃66⁃NH2 (Fig.1d). However, the yellow powder of 2,
5⁃dihydroxyterephthalic acid (Fig.1c) reacted with the
white powder of ZrCl4 (Fig. 1b) to form tan powder
UIO ⁃ 66 ⁃ 2OH (Fig. 1e). It can be seen that modifying
the organic ligand can regulate the color change of
metal organic frameworks (MOFs). The structure of UIO
⁃66⁃2OH was characterized by FT⁃IR, XRD, SEM, and
XPS.
2.1.1 IR

The IR characterization analysis of the photocata⁃
lyst can determine the functional groups contained in its
structure. Fig.2 is the IR spectra of 2⁃aminoterephthalic
acid, 2,5⁃dihydroxyterephthalic acid, UIO⁃66⁃NH2, and
UIO ⁃ 66 ⁃ 2OH. In general, the ν(C=O) characteristic
absorption peak in the organic carboxylic acid is at
1 691 cm-1. However, the IR spectrum (Fig. 2c) of
UIO⁃66⁃NH2 showed that the ν(C=O) peak have
shifted to low frequency of 1 665 cm-1. The characteris⁃
tic absorption peak at 3 443 cm-1 can be attributed as
the ν(N—H) stretching peak. The characteristic absorp⁃
tion peak at 1 632 cm-1 can be attributed as the ν(N—H)
in⁃plane bending vibration peak. The characteristic
absorption peak at 1 259 cm-1 can be attributed as the
ν(C—N) stretching vibration peak. The characteristic
absorption peak at 669 cm-1 can be attributed as the out
⁃of⁃plane bending vibration peak of ν(N—H).

The IR characterization analysis (Fig. 2d) of
UIO⁃66⁃2OH showed that —OH was also successfully
introduced. The IR absorption peak at 3 423 and 1 364
cm-1 can be attributed to the characteristic absorption
peak of ν(—OH). The absorption peaks at 1 652 and
1 212 cm-1 can be attributed to the characteristic
absorption peak of ν(C=O). These functional groups
are similar to those reported in the literature[25]. The
above IR data indicate that 2,5 ⁃dihydroxyterephthalic
acid has reacted with Zr to form complex.
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Fig.2 IR spectra of (a) 2⁃aminoterephthalic acid, (b) 2,5⁃dihydroxyterephthalic acid,
(c) UIO⁃66⁃NH2, and (d) UIO⁃66⁃2OH

Fig.1 Colors of reagents, UIO⁃66⁃NH2 and UIO⁃66⁃2OH
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2.1.2 XRD

The XRD can be used to characterize and analyze
the crystal structure of the photocatalyst (Fig. 3). The
peaks at 7.6°, 8.7°, 12.3°, 14.3°, 14.9°, 17.2°, 18.6°,
19.3°, 21.2°, 22.4°, 24.1°, 25.9°, 28.3°, 29.9°, 30.9°,
32.3° , 33.3° , 35.8° , 37.6° , 39.5° , 40.8° , 43.4° , and
44.5° are corresponding to the simulated UIO ⁃ 66[2].
The results shows that UIO⁃66⁃NH2 and UIO⁃66⁃2OH
have been successfully synthesized.
2.1.3 XPS

The XPS can be used to analyze the element com⁃
position and valence states of the photocatalyst. The
XPS spectrum of UIO ⁃ 66 ⁃ 2OH shows that it is com⁃
posed of Zr, C, and O (Fig.4a). The characteristic peak
at 283.56, 830.46, 182.90, and 185.42 eV are attributed

to C1s, O1s, Zr3d5/2, and Zr3d3/2 orbitals of UIO⁃66⁃2OH,
respectively (Fig. 4b~4d). Therefore, the metal ion in
UIO⁃66⁃2OH is Zr.

Fig.4 XPS spectra of UIO⁃66⁃2OH: (a) survey spectrum; (b) C1s; (c) O1s; (d) Zr3d

Fig.3 XRD patterns of UIO⁃66⁃2OH and UIO⁃66⁃2OH
and simulated pattern

2.1.4 SEM
The particle size of the photocatalyst can affect the

catalytic performance. The SEM images of UIO⁃66⁃2OH
showed that the particle with a size of about 200 nm
was uniform and the shape was roughly oval (Fig.5).
2.2 N2 adsorption‑desorption test

The specific surface area of the photocatalyst will

also affect its photocatalytic performance. The N2
adsorption⁃desorption isotherm can be used to measure
the specific surface area, pore size and pore volume of
the photocatalyst. The test results showed that
UIO ⁃ 66 ⁃ NH2 and UIO ⁃ 66 ⁃ 2OH are typical S ⁃ type
adsorption curves (Fig.6 and Table 1)[2]. It can be seen
that the specific surface area of UIO⁃66⁃NH2 (763 m2·
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g-1) was larger than UIO ⁃ 66 ⁃ 2OH. Though UIO ⁃ 66 ⁃
2OH has two —OH functional groups, its specific sur⁃
face area can still reach 598 m2·g-1.

2.3 UV‑Vis DRS
The absorption of light by the photocatalyst can di⁃

rectly affect its performance. The UV⁃Vis DRS charac⁃
terization of the photocatalyst can be used to judge
its light absorption behavior and the choice of light
source in the photocatalysis process. UIO⁃66⁃NH2 and
UIO ⁃ 66 ⁃ 2OH had strong light absorption in both the
UV and visible regions when the BaSO4 was used as a
blank control experiment (Fig. 7). UIO⁃66⁃2OH
absorbed more than 50% of light in the visible light
range of 400~540 nm. But, UIO⁃66⁃NH2 absorbed light
less than 50% in the visible light range of 400~445 nm.

Fig.5 SEM images of UIO⁃66⁃2OH

Fig.6 N2 adsorption⁃desorption isotherms for
UIO⁃66⁃NH2 and UIO⁃66⁃2OH

Sample
UIO⁃66⁃NH2
UIO⁃66⁃2OH

Specific surface
area / (m2·g-1)

763
598

Pore size /
nm
1.567
1.435

Pore volume /
(cm3·g-1)
0.340 3
0.298 7

Table 1 Specific surface area, pore size, and pore
volume of UIO‑66‑NH2 and UIO‑66‑2OH

Fig.7 UV⁃Vis DRS spectra of UIO⁃66⁃NH2 and
UIO⁃66⁃2OH
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So, UIO⁃66⁃2OH has stronger visible light absorption
than UIO ⁃66 ⁃NH2. Through the formula Eg=1 240/λg,
the band gap (Eg) of UIO⁃66⁃NH2 and UIO⁃66⁃2OH can
be calculated as 2.8 and 2.6, respectively. They have
strong visible light absorption indicated that
UIO ⁃ 66 ⁃ 2OH can perform photocatalytic degradation
experiments under visible light conditions.
2.4 Photocatalytic performance

UIO⁃66⁃NH2 photocatalyst with visible light
response has been extensively studied in photocatalytic
degradation of organic pollutants. It can be used as a
reference catalyst when researching new photocata⁃
lysts[2⁃3,26]. Both UIO ⁃ 66 ⁃ 2OH and UIO ⁃ 66 ⁃ NH2 are
MOFs constructed by derivatives of terephthalic acid
and Zr. In this work, UIO⁃66⁃NH2 was used as refer⁃
ence photocatalysts, and MB was used as organic pol⁃
lutants. The photocatalytic performance of UIO⁃66⁃2OH
was studied under the condition of pH=3~9 and the
coexistence of ions.
2.4.1 Effect of pH on photocatalytic performance

The specific surface areas data of UIO ⁃ 66 ⁃ NH2
and UIO⁃66⁃2OH indicated that they also have a good
adsorption effect on MB and can also be used to
remove organic pollutants in water by adsorption. When
studying the photocatalytic properties, the adsorption
behavior must be discussed. Therefore, the photocata⁃
lytic properties were further evaluated by using adsorp⁃
tion control experiments (Fig.8). The adsorption experi⁃
ments of UIO⁃66⁃NH2 and UIO⁃66⁃2OH showed that
their adsorption reached equilibrium after 120 min.
The experimental results (Fig. 8a) of UIO ⁃ 66 ⁃ 2OH
adsorption of MB showed that its adsorption capacity
under pH=9 was greater than that under pH=3. At pH=
3, 5, 7, and 9, its adsorption rate of MB can reach
0.026 7, 0.030 7, 0.035 5, and 0.038 5 mg·L-1·min-1,
respectively. However, under these conditions, UIO⁃66⁃
NH2 adsorption rate (Fig. 8c) of MB was only 0.013 8,
0.017 2, 0.019 4, and 0.021 7 mg·L-1·min-1. The spe⁃
cific surface area of UIO⁃66⁃2OH is smaller than that
of UIO⁃66⁃NH2, but its ability to adsorb MB is stronger

Fig.8 Adsorption performance of MB for (a) UIO⁃66⁃2OH and (c) UIO⁃66⁃NH2; Photocatalytic degradation of MB for
(b) UIO⁃66⁃2OH and (d) UIO⁃66⁃NH2
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than UIO⁃66⁃NH2. This may be due to its structure con⁃
taining two —OH functional groups. The introduction
of —OH makes the surface of UIO⁃66⁃2OH more
charged, which is conducive to its adsorption of MB.

The results of photocatalytic degradation of MB by
UIO⁃66⁃NH2 and UIO⁃66⁃2OH indicated that they all
had good performance (Fig.8b, 8d). It can be seen from
the results that the photocatalytic reaction was more
favorable under acidic conditions (Fig.8b, 8d). Among
them, at pH=3, the photocatalytic degradation rate was
the fastest. UIO⁃66⁃2OH could degrade 50 mL of 50
mg·L-1 MB solution in 90 min, while UIO ⁃ 66 ⁃ NH2
needed 120 min. So, the photocatalytic degradation
rates of UIO⁃66 ⁃2OH and UIO⁃66 ⁃NH2 for MB were
0.056 and 0.042 mg·L-1·min-1, respectively.
2.4.2 Effect of ions on photocatalytic performance

The above photocatalytic experiment results
showed that UIO⁃66⁃2OH had good photocatalytic deg⁃
radation performance of organic pollutants. However,
when it is put into practical application, the complexity

of actual waste water needs to be considered. For exam⁃
ple, metal cations and inorganic anions coexist with
organic pollutants in wastewater. The cation coexis⁃
tence experiment at pH=7 of UIO⁃66⁃2OH showed that
these metal ions showed significant impacts on the pho⁃
todegradation of MB (Fig. 9). The metal ions, Na+
(Fig.9a), K+ (Fig.9b), Mg2+ (Fig.9c), Ca2+ (Fig.9d), and
Cu2+ (Fig. 9e), displayed inhibition effect in a range of
0.001~0.1 mol·L-1, and the inhibition effect increased
with the increase of their concentrations. This may be
due to the chlorine salt used, and the Cl- had a scav⁃
enging effect on the hydroxyl radicals generated in the
photocatalytic process. The Fe3+ (Fig. 9f) enhanced the
degradation of MB with the increase of concentrations.
This may be that there are two distinct reaction mecha⁃
nisms exist in the reaction system with UIO ⁃ 66 ⁃2OH
and Fe3+: MB degradation by photogenerated holes pro⁃
duced by UIO ⁃ 66 ⁃ 2OH and by ·OH produced by
Fe(OH)2+ . As the concentration of Fe3+ increased in a
range of 0.001~0.1 mol·L-1, the Fe(OH)2+ might absorb

Fig.9 Effect of ions on photocatalytic performance: (a) Na+; (b) K+; (c) Mg2+; (d) Ca2+; (e) Cu2+; (f) Fe3+
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most of the UV light in the solar light irradiation and
be activated. With the increase of the concentration of
Fe3+, the photodegradation rate increased gradually due
to the increase of ·OH produced by Fe(OH)2+ [22].

The anions of Cl- , HCO3- , CO32- , SO42- and PO43-
are also very common in actual waste water. These inor⁃
ganic anions in actual waste water also would affect the
degradation rate of organic pollutants and even their
degradation mechanisms. The anions coexistence
experiment at pH 7 of UIO⁃66⁃2OH showed that these
anions also could significantly impact on the photodeg⁃
radation of MB (Fig. 10). The Cl- displaying inhibition
effect for the catalytic degradation of MB has been dis⁃
cussed in the above results. However, it is also a nega⁃

tive one⁃valent anion, HCO3- (Fig.10a) can enhance the
photocatalytic degradation of MB by UIO⁃66⁃2OH,
which is similar to those reported in the literature[22].
The CO32- (Fig.10b) can also enhance the photocatalyt⁃
ic performance. But the enhancement effect was not as
obvious as HCO3- . This may be due to the hydrolysis
reaction of CO32- and the formation of HCO3-. The SO42-
(Fig.10c) and PO43- (Fig.10d) inhibited the photodegra⁃
dation of MB, and the inhibition effect increased with
the increase of their concentrations. It is clear that
PO43- displays much stronger inhibition effect than
SO42- and Cl- . Therefore, in PO43- , SO42- and Cl- , the
higher the valence of the anion, the more obvious the
inhibition phenomenon.

Fig.10 Effect of anions on photocatalytic performance: (a) HCO3-; (b) CO32-; (c) SO42-; (d) PO43-

3 Conclusions

In summary, the yellow⁃brown powder solid photo⁃
catalyst of UIO⁃66⁃2OH was synthesized by performing
ligand exchange during hydrothermal synthesis. The
experiment of photocatalytic degradation of MB showed

that it had the best photocatalytic performance at pH=
3, which can reach 0.056 mg·L-1·min-1. However, the
performance reference photocatalyst UIO⁃66⁃NH2 was
only 0.042 mg·L-1·min-1. The ion coexistence experi⁃
ments show that the Fe3+ , HCO3- , and CO32- can
enhance the photocatalytic performance, the higher the
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concentration, the more obvious the enhancement
effect. While the ions of Na+, K+, Ca2+, Cu2+, and anions
of Cl-, SO42-, PO43- can inhibit the photocatalytic perfor⁃
mance, the higher the valence, the more obvious the
inhibition effect. This study clarified the results of the
effects of some ions on the photocatalytic performance
of UIO⁃66⁃2OH.
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